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THE BEST OF TORONTO TENNIS JOINS THE MAYFAIR PRO LEAGUE  

City’s Leading Doubles Tennis Players Compete for the Top Spot  
 

Tuesday, October 17, 2017 (Toronto) - The Mayfair Toronto Pro League (MTPL) is the only 

professional team tennis league in the Toronto area where the top players in the city compete for prize 

money and prestige. MTPL draws tennis fans from all over the greater Toronto area, as they watch 

top-tier tennis from courtside seating. The competition takes place every two weeks at Mayfair Clubs 

Lakeshore and East locations, starting at 6:30pm. 

 
“We are so impressed by the number of companies and individuals that want to be involved in this 

groundbreaking team tennis event,” said Ken Crosina, MTPL Coordinator, Director of Tennis at 

Mayfair Clubs and official voice of the Rogers Cup. “Players are challenged at a very high level, 

sponsors get to reach out to our large tennis community and spectators enjoy watching incredible 

tennis and taking part in fun courtside activities.”  

 
The MTPL boasts over $13,000 in prize money and players that are top ranked, including past ATP 

and NCAA athletes. It is free for guests who enjoy intimate courtside seating, in-seat food and 

beverage service and fun sponsor activities for the entire family.  

 
“The level of tennis is incredible,” says Conor Casey, co-captain of Team Oleiva. “We were not sure 

what to expect on the first night, but all four teams came out battling!” The MTPL is made possible by 

the support of 24 generous sponsors, including the presenting sponsor, RE/MAX Hallmark Pierre 

Carapetian Realty Brokerage and team sponsors, Authentic Asset Management, The Supreme Court, 

Oleiva and Wingfield.  

 
The next MTPL event nights take place on October 20 at Mayfair Lakeshore and November 3 at 

Mayfair East, alternating between the clubs every two weeks until the finals on December 15, at 

Mayfair Lakeshore. For more information, visit www.mayfairtpl.com. 

           
Mayfair Clubs is a private racquet and fitness club with four locations in Toronto. A recognized leader 

in tennis and squash in Ontario, Mayfair offers members an exceptional mix of sport, fitness and 

lifestyle. Learn more at www.mayfairclubs.com. 
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